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Backed-Up Sewer
Results in a Large
Malodorous Mess
compiled from sources
EAVY RAINS AND trapped debris caused a SLUH sewer to back
up Thursday morning, leaving standing
water in parts of the lower level of the
building and an offensive odor.
Debri~ was trapped in the entrance
to a sewer channel, and about 2 to 3
inches of water .and sewage began to
backup into the locker room and hallways by the locker room and cage room.
see DRAIN-0, page 2
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SLUH Jumps 'On-Line' the
Internet with World Wide Web
by Dave Tenbolder
Prep News Reporter
LTHOUGH SLUH HAS HAD the
new computer lab since the beginning of the year, the school now has fulltime, permanent access to the World Wide
Web, the fastest growing portion of the
Internet.
Despite the publicity of the Internet,
many people are not really sure what it is.
The Internet is the name given to the
network of computers which are connected together by means of universities
and ma·or computer services.

A

First Edition of Sisyphus Ready
to be Delivered to the Public
by Brendan Corcoran
Prep N.~ws Reporter

S

LUH's LITERARY MAGAZINE,
Sisyphus, is slated to go on sale next
Tuesday or Wednesday, and avid fans are
already awaiting the issue. The strictly
hush-hush attitude taken by the editorial
staff of SLUH's literary magazine has
./""" only made fans more eager to see where
SLUH' s literary talents lie.
But Sisyphus moderator Mr. Rich
Moran is not holding back his praise.
"This is a terrific issue," he acknowledged, "although we had to tum down a
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lot of good stuff due to lack of space."
Mr. John Kavanaugh, assistant moderator,added that"the writers (ofSisyphus)
exhibited a genuine fascination with the
grotesque and agenuinesensitivity for the
marginalized in every day life."
The selection of short stories in the
issue seems to be exceptionally strong. In
Nathan Wesling's"The BreadofSt.Jude's
Tabernacle," and Bill Michalski's
"Donnie's Boxcar," adolescent boys encountertheconflicts and pressures of rigid
socie ties. In addition, Francis Shen 's
"Watch" satirizes action in a typical fourth
see ROLLING STONES, page 8

The World Wide Web consists of
many different sites called Home Pages,
which are similar to stacks created in
HyperCard. Home pages are created and
maintained by individuals, corporations,
and other organizations which have sufficient hard drive computer space to link
them to the Internet.
Although SLUH students can not now
access the Web on their own, the possibility for this to happen remains in the
future.
For now, students needing more help
in researching a topic can tum to one of
see WWW@SLUH.COM, page 2

Senior Injured on
Service Project
Senior Paul Griesemer suffered sustained injuries while he was on his senior
service project in the Dominican Republic
on December 31. The injuries have been
evaluated and deemed not to be serious.
Griesemer dove into a hotel pool in a
spot that was shallower than he had anticipated. He spent four days in a hospital in
the Dominican Republic before flying back
to the United States. He underwent surgery at St. Luke's Hospital last Friday.
Griesemer is recovering well from
his surgery and is expected to recover
completely. He p lans to return to school
on Tuesday when all seniors will return
from their service projects.

Forum
Letters to the Editors:
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Special Thanks

To the Editors:
Thank you for the special Christmas
outreach to refugee families living in
neighborhoods around St Pius V Parish.
You surprised families from Vietnam,.
Ethiopia, Sudan, Mexico, Bosnia, Eritrea,
Nicaragua, Haiti, and Cuba with your
generosity.
You have touched the whole world!
Sister Paulette Weindel, CPPS
and Mr. Ron Klutho

National Honor
Society Members
Announced
The Selection Committee of the
National Honor Society at SLUH has
announced that the seniors below will
be inducted into the National Honor
Society:
Chik, Tim
D' Agostin, Jim
Donovan, Greg
Emert, Jon
Hendricks, Mike
Hicks, Mike
Hodge, Bryan
Hof, Bill
Luth, Matt
Maitz, Doug
Matter, Dave
McCullough, Pat
McKay, Brian
O'Neill, Sean
Pitlyk, Mark
Poole, Matt
Rebholz, Andy
Reuter, Matt
Shen, Francis
Stokes, Tim
Swalina, John
VanDeven, Nick
Wallisch, Scott

Tri-School Diversity Team Holds Conference
There!... Did you hear it? ... Listen ... Okay, You're right; it's not always like that.
But many times you can hear wonderful creaks, cracks, and even whistles and chimes.
Its all the wonderful sounds of change within the complex machinery of life.
I hope that an added [component] in this machine will be the Tri-School Diversity
Team. Created by Lhe American Youlh Foundation just last year, the Tri-School
Diversity team is perhaps the first of its kind. It is a team composed of students from
SLUH, Cardinal Ritter, and Villa Duchesne who facilitate workshops at different high
schools in dealing with different racial and gender issues.
We believe that by constantly keeping open Lhe lines of communication on certain
topics and by constantly delivering solid ideas, [we are able to destroy] common
comfortable stereotypes and misconceptions.
What if you find this edge of truth already invading your space? What if it's shoved
so close up to your face that you'll cut yourself if you try to tum your head and back on
it all? Well, if you want to make a difference, do some good, and keep your mind from
becoming trapped in the tired old runnels of muck society often leaves for you, then here
iS'-your chance. [Tomorrow] the Tri-School Diversity Team will be holding a workshop '
at SLUH from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Bring a bag lunch. Soda and snacks will be
provided.
Come to the workshop, and I hope that the next time I talk to you, it'll be a little
harder to hear over all the noise.
Sincerely,
Brendan Corcoran and the Tri-School Diversity Team

www@SLUH.com
(continued from page 1)
Lhe librarians for help in finding information on the Internet
SLUH math teacher Mr. Craig
Hannick, who is partially responsible for
getting SLUH on-line, said tha~ "while
the amount of information on the Internet
is astounding, the problem remains of .
sifting Lhrough the large amount of junk,"
[which exists in CyberSpace"].
Hannick said that he has used information found on the Internet for his Probability & Statistics class, and for some last
minute preparations ofa prayer service he
recently delivered.
SLUH librarian Mrs . Elenora

Drain-o
(continued from page 1)
Maintenance workers mopped the area
and cleaned it with disinfectant several times
yesterday. Today the sewer blockage is supposed to be cleared with a powerful vacuum
cleaner, which according to Superintendent
of Maintenance Mr. Ray Manker, is called
the ''super sucker."

McCarthy noted that the range of topics
covered on the Internet is immense, including, she said, "a Home Page belonging to the Jesuits." Mrs.Peggy dubbed the
Internet an "extension, but not a replacement for the library." Pride believes Lhat
it is a "valuable tool which can lead students in new directions in their researching."
Access is gained to the Internet from
SLUH by calling UMSL and connecting
to its computer system via a modem.
McCarthy described the expenses to
SLUH as minimal because educational
institutions receive a much reduced rate.

Quote of the Week
"Our citizens may be deceived for
a while, and have been deceived; but as
long as the presses can be protected, we
may trust them for light."
--Thomas Jefferson
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Bal1i1isfer Reflects on First Semester as Principal
by Luke Voytas

Interim Editor

haven't even experienced my first end of
the year. I'm not necessarily looking
forward to closing off the year and lhiving
everybody packed up and ready to leave,
but, hopefully come next September, the
construction will be behind us and we
won't have to deal with that any longer.
PN: What are some 'of the differences

structures to address those needs has been
an accomplishment. And I really think
that communica.tion between staff and
administration has greatly improved over
the past. '
PN: Building upon that relationship with

YOU'VE SEEN HIM ROAMING THE
HALLS IN 11-IE MORNING AT A BRJSK
PACE AND OVERLOOKING 11-IE CAFteachers, how do you think it is progressETERJA DURJNG THE ACTIVITY PE·
ing so far?
RJOD. CHANCES ARE THAT HE HAS
you've found between this job and your
Bannister: Well, others have told me that
CHEERFULLY GREETEED~YOU ON
previous one (as vice-principal)?
it has been a positive experience so far.
MORE THAN ONE OCCASION WHILE
Bannister: Well, in my past capacity, l
I've tried to get into as many classrooms
YOU WERE STILL TRYING TO WAKE
dealt with discipline and was very inas I can just simply to get an idea of what
UP.
volved with dass activities. I did many of
the curriculum is like, how students and
DR.ROBERTBANNISTERHASJUST
the things that Mr. Clark and Mr.
teachers interact, and what the teaching
COMPLITED HIS FIRST SEMESTER AS
Zinselmeyer now do. Here, I obviously
process is. And the teachers have come
SLUH PRJNCIPAL AND SEEMS TO BE
find myself being less involved with the · back, have said it is valuable, have been
COMFORTABLE WITH STUDENTS
scheduling and discipline situations. But
appreciative, and I think it's meeting their
AND FACULTY. HE RECENTLY DIS·
f 1hink there are fewer discipline situa- expectations.
CUSSED WITH THE PREP NEWS HIS
VIEWS ON THE SUCCESSES.
PN: Now that we've talked
SETBACKS. AND SURPRJSES
about the positives, have there
OF HIS DEMANDING POSI· "Where somebody is doing something that's been any setbacks or obstacles
TION.
successful, what I would like to do is let other that remain to be overcome ?
Bannister: I think the fact that
f'- Prep News: How does it feel to people know what's going on."
our
faculty substitutes for each
be principal midway through
other
has often made it so that
your first year?
tions, and that's areal plus. I do attend far
we
don't
want
to
go off to conferences and
Bannister: Actually, I think it feels really
more meetings than ever before, and tryfind
out
what's
going
on at other places.
good. I've picked up a lot of positive
ing
to at least be represented in the extraWe
know
that
it
impactssomeone
else
feelings from studentS and staff that the
curricular
programs
here
is
also
a
major
who
has
to
take
our
class.
One,
we
~eed
year is going well for them. Individual
time commitment. Also, I never had to
to have a budget that will allow us to
things such as sports eventS could have
worry
about
admissions
at
a
public
school;
afford
to be able to send people out there,
been better, but, taken in total, it's really
you
open
the
doors
and
you
have
your
and
two,
we need to work with teachers to
been a positive year so far.
crowd. But here, the amount of energy
make
those
trips and presentations posiPN: Howhasthejobfulfilledyourexpecand
effort
needed
to
help
students
make
tive
ones.
tations so far and how has it not?
that transition (from grade school to
PN: What changes are you trying to
·Bannister: I think what I'm experiencing
SLUH) is a monumental task. So that's
institute over the previous administraare pretty much fhe things I've hoped for
been a major difference.
tion?
and expected. I might have expected a
PN:
What
would
you
consider
to
be
your
Bannister: Where somebody is .doing
somewhat longer time for the faculty to
major accomplishments mid successes so
something that's successful, what! would
get used to me and vice versa, but it'sjust
far?
like to do is let other people know what's
.been pleasant that we've gotten off to
Bannister: Well, I would hope that, with
going on. And when people go out [to
such a good start. But while I remain
the help of the students and faculty, that
investigate new concepts in teaching) , I
optimistic, I know that we still have a long
the climate has bee]) positive, and I hope
would like to have them give more feed. year to go and some very heavy things to
it
continues to be. I'd really like to see
back to the rest of the staff. To that end,
deal with. So some of the things that I had
[SLUH] be a fun place to go to school and
I have formed a professional develophoped to see up and operational have
a fun place to work, and I feel that I'm
·ment group [of teachers]; who I'm also
already been put into effect, while others
getting
the feedback that this is the case.
asking to take some responsibility in helpmay not be moving so quickly.
I've also gotten some very good cooperaing to plan faculty in-service days, teacher
~PN: So would you say that you're still in
tion with the faculty in trying to set up · workshops, and faculty meetings.
1hat early learning period?
some committees dealing with technolAlso, I would like to see more owner· Bannister: Oh, sure. I haven't experiogy and how we handle emergencies, and
shipofstudentsin their education; I would
enced Spring Break; and my first retreat
so I think that just trying to get up some
see BANNISTER, page 8
with the studentS is still coming up. I still
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Billiken Briefings
Calendar

compiled by Brian Winkler

FRIDAY, JANUARY 19
Schedule #2
During 2B: Rosary in Chapel
~: Truman Home, Our Little
Haven
Swimming vs. Chaminade at
FoPoCoCo at 4:00 p.m.
Basketball at St. Dominic at
7:30p.m.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 20
Wrestling at MICDS Tournament
at 10:00 a.m.
Racquetball vs. SLUH Top Seed at
South Hampshire
STUCO Video Mixer at 7:00
p.m.untilll:OO p.m.
Hockey vs. DeSmet at Webster at
9:15p.m.
SUNDAY,JANUARY21
MONDAY, JANUARY 22
Schedule #1
Junior Retreat at White House
CS£: Karen House
TUESDAY, JANUARY 23
Schedule#2
Seniors Return from Senior Project

Swimming vs. MICDS at FoPoCoCo
at4:00 p.m.
Basketball at Mehlville at 7:00p.m.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24
Schedule #2
During 2B: Senior Class Liturgy
CS£: Our Little Haven
Wrestling vs. CBC at 7:00 p.m.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 25
Schedule #2
During 2A: Motivational Media
Assembly-Fr/So
During 2B: Motivational Media
Assembly-Jr/Sr
Wrestling vs. Althoff at 7:00p.m.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 26
Schedule #2
Dress Down Day
During 2B: Pep Rally; Registration
Mtg. for Sophomores; Rosary
in Chapel
CSP: Truman Home, Our Little Haven
Swimming vs. Columbia Hickman/
MICDS at MICDS at 4:00p.m.
Basketball vs. Chaminade at
7:30p.m.
Hockey vs. CBC at Affton at 9:30p.m.

Prep News Letters Policy
Every letter received by the Editors
will be read and considered for publication. Each letter should be signed by its
author. In the event of publication, the
author's name may be withheld upon request or at the discretion of the Editors.
Letters must address SLUH-related issues.
The Editors reserve the right to edit
letters for publication without altering the
author's intent in order to meet grammatical guidelines and space requirements.
The Editors also reserve the right to withhold the publication of letters. In such
instances, the Prep News will explain to
the author why the letter will not be printed
that Friday.
Letters should be no longer than 400
words. Letters also may be turned in on
disk.

1- - - - - - - - - - -

Announcements
For Sale: Macintosh LC computer. Standard equipment and Color Monitor included. Also includes lots of pre-loaded
software. Great computer for a graduating
senior to take to college. See Mark Favazza
in HR 110 for info.

***
Wanted: Two seniors with manual skills
for full time summer work on Geyer Road
near Clayton Road. Salary about $10 an
hour. Contact:
Mr. John Guigon
717 South U.S. Highway One
1004 Villas on Green
Jupit.er, FL 33477

***
Att.e ntion Football Players!
For Sale: Riddell Power Pack Football Pads.
Contact: Mark Delhougne at 839-2926

***

For Sale: Jamis Explorer XR Mountain
Bike. Includes Full Shimano Ex age Com·
ponents, 21 speed speed Rapid Fire, BCX3 rims, chromoly frame, Onza bar ends, toe
clips,25poundslight! 16inchframe. $375
or best offer! Call Mike Neu at 962-5155.

***
For Sale: 286 PC Clone, small tower, 1MB
memory, 2.5-inch 360 K floppy drives, 2
3.5-inch 720 K floppy drives, CGA video
card, 14-inch CGA color monitor. Original
cost $1200. Make offer. Contact Mr.
Morris in HR 219.

***
Driver Ed ucation is coming! Any fresh man or sophomore who wants to take t
course should fill out the application give.
out in homeroom. Return it with the firs t
payment to Mr. Gary Kornfeld in HR 203 or
in his ~ffice. Students should tum the
applications in as soon as possible.

SRorts

Puckbills Hovering near
.5 00 after 1-1-2 Stretch
by Chris Pelikan

of the Prep News Staff
Carrying a 6-8 record into their
matchup against the w~ors of Fox two
Saturdays ago at the South County Recreation Complex, the SLUH varsity
Puckbills looked to near the elusive .500
mark which they hadn't seen since the
eighth game of the season.
With the puckdroppingat 11:00 p.m.
at South County, a minimal number of
fans attended the contest which would
prove to display some of the stronger
pointsofthisseason'sBillikenclub. Scaring early and often, the Skatebills tallied
two goals in each of the three periods and
emerged with a 6-1 victory.
Scoring commenced near the midway point of the ftrst when sophomore
Josh Franklin was left unchecked in the
right portion of the slot. After graciously
receivingapass,Franklinsnappedaquick
shot into the back of the net. Senior Ryan
Zacher added to his team-leading goal

tally with a power play goal less than two
minutes later. The second period was
highlighted by evident team unity coming
in the fonn of strong puck movement and
an overall brand of disciplined play.
Franklin struck again at the seven minute
mark of the second, this time with a fancy
assist to sophomore linemate Jerry
McNeive who pounded the puck underneath the pads of the Fox netminder. Less
than four minutes later, Franklin continued to haunt Fox players and coaches
alike with his second goal of the evening.
-~
The third period saw no letdown for
the fired up Busenbills. Just 22 seconds
into the period, senior blue liner, Andy
Flick used the defensemen's best weapon
by letting a shot go through the dreaded
"sea of bodies." As is usually the case, the
puck deflected against bodies and then
managed to find its way over the goal line
for the fifth Junior Bill goal. Senior defensive leader, Jason Kempf, joined in on
the slaughter by netting his own goal while
see ALMOST .500, page 7
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After Slim Margins,
Racquetbills Ready
for Postseason
by Jeff Janson
Prep News Sports Reporter

"January is the heart ofthe racquetball season," noted coach Dr. Joe
Koestner. With three key matches and
three tournaments the Racquetbills are
competing for high seedings in the state
tournament. By sweeping DeSmet, 7-0,
and winning the Win!f!r Rollout Tourney by 490 points, the Racquetbills are
gaining momentum.
Allowing only two matches to enter tie-breakers, theRacquetbills shocked
a solid DeSmet team with a 7-0 win. In
one of those matches, Jeff Rombach
squandered an 8-2 lead when Jim
Wickenhauser tied him at ten apiece.
Fighting off match point, Rombach
maintained his composure and won 1110. "It feels great," Rombach replied
after beat.ing ace player Wickenhauser
see FUNNY GLASSES, page 6

Fontbonne No Classic for Cagers; Record Drops to 3-73
by Dave Matter

Co-Editor

r----

Just as the old adage goes, "When it
rains, it pours." Unfortunately for the Jr.
Bill varsity basketball team, they're approaching flood stages. With a dwindling
mark of 3-13 and 0-4 in the MCC, there
looks to be no sure sign of light in what is
becoming a dreary tunnel in uncharted
territory.
Just how tumultuous have the past
few weeks been for the HoopbiUs? Just
ask Vianney.
Still without a conference win, the
Bills eagerly invited a struggling Vianney
team to the Backer Memorial two Fridays
ago. After dropping six of their last seven,
who better to play at home than the hapless Griffins? Time for another old saying: "Don't count your chickens before
they hatch."
·

After holding the Griffins scoreless
for the entire second quarter and leading
for three quarters by as many as ten, the
Bills watched Vianney go on a 12-3 run
led by two key three- point bombs from
Pat Kipper.
Despite Brian Fitzsimmons' gamehigh 17 points, down the stretch, the Bills
could only foul and watch Vianney connect on free throws. In what was assumed
to be a cake-walk for the Hoopsters, it
would be another loss, Vianney 51 SLUH
45; Vianney's ftrst win of the season.
The following evening, the Bills
looked to drown their sorrows with an
upset at Kirkwood. As sluggish as their
perfonnance had been the night before,
the Bills bursted out for what may have
been their ftnest frrst half of play this
season. Fitz' put in his trademark leaners
and lay-ins, and postman Charlie Ries
banged inside against a rugged Pioneer

frontcourt. After leading by as many as
four late in the first half and keeping pace
with the Pioneers in the third, the Hoopsters
were plagued with another lackluster
fourth quarter. Eventually the Bills saw
themselves squander an early lead and fall
to Kirkwood by seventeen.
Surrounded by some of the top clubs
in the area (Webster Groves, DeSmet,
Collinsville, Riverview Gardens, and St.
Charles West just to name a few) the Bills
looked to escape the sixth annual
Fontbonne Classic by making some noise
in the tourney, if not bringing home a
much needed win or two.
First up in the LOUf!l.CQ'. DeSmet. It
wasn't quite the ~nt'ICnockout of a
month ago, but the Bills fell again to Dale
Burgman's Spartans, the eventual runners-up of the Classic, by a margin of 31.
see CAGERS, page 7
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Chess Team Defeats Valley Park;
Struggles against Vianney
by Jeff Janson

Prep News Sports Reporter
The SLUH Chessbills completed a
strenuous week of fierce action on
Wednesday evening, finishing with a win
and a loss in league play as well as a fourth
place trophy at the Metropolitan St. Louis
Interscholastic Chess League (MSLICL)
team tournament. Concerning his team's
rough schedule, coach Steve Schoenig,
SJ, said, "It has been.a roller coaster ride
of thrilling victories and hard fought defeats. I am exhausted."
The week began on Friday with a
match at Valley Park. The Chessbills
came in weary from their exams but left
with a 4-1 victory. First board Frank
Faries began the contest well for SLUR as
he quickly defeated Valley Park's best
player. Valley Park' managed a tie at 1-1,
however, when J.D. Leidwanger lost a
rook late in the game and could not recover. Captain Rob May regained the
SLUH lead when he soundly crushed his
opponent. Fifth board Jeff Janson was the
next to win, capitalizing on poor trades
and a dropped rook by Valley Park's
number five player. Dave Hanneke ended
the match on a high note after he won a
long struggle with his counterpart on third
board.
The · following morning, nine
Kingbills arrived at Belleville East High
School for the team tournament. With the
absence of Frank Faries, the first team

consisted of May, Hanneke, Leidwanger,
and Janson. Sophomore Paul Murphy
was named captain of the second team,
leading Adam Langton, Matt Dailey, and
Mike Meresak. ·Freshman Robert
Boedeker played in the six round individual section.
Round 1 revealed a surprisingly flat
performance as the second team went 0-4
facing number one seed Vianney. The
first team managed only two draws by
Hanneke and Janson. Nevertheless, the
first team was able to win eleven of their
last twelve matches to take the fourth
place trophy. Individually, Hanneke won
a-second place trophy on the second board,
while Leidwanger and Janson each captured fourth place trophies on the third
and fourth boards, respectively.
The Chessbills then looked to revenge their opening round loss to Vianney
as they faced the Griffins at SLUH in
league play on Wednesday. Their dreams
went sour when Vianney defeated the
Junior Bills 3.5 to 1.5. Losses by Faries
and Janson put the Schoenigbills into a 02 deficit, and their last chance to make a
come back went to Leidwanger. In a tense
and furious match, Leidwanger queened a
pawn late but could not steal a victory as
time ran out SLUH salvaged 1.5 points
with a win by Hanneke and a draw by
May.
The Chessbills will try to build on
their 3-2 league record next Wednesday
when they travel to St. Louis Priory.

Funn Glasses
(continued from page 5)
for the first time ever.
Depth and size were the
Racquetbills' most valuable assets in
the Winter Rollout Tournament. Players earned points with each win and the
points increased for each round. "Because our varsity is not as dominant [as
in years past] , the scores wlil beclose,"
commented Koestner. Even though
Paul Sharamitaro was the only varsity
member to reach a semifinal round in
his division, the Racquetbills still accumulated 700 points, leaving second place
Parkway West far behind with 290.
The Junior Varsity divisions three
and four earned most of the 700 points.
Jason Stockmarm was second in division three, Brendan Buehre won division four; and Mike Betz won division
four's consolation bracket.
The Racquetbills were upset the
following week against Parkway Central. As the top three seeds began their
matches, Parkway led 3-1. Rombach
and Reuter accepted reverse roles of
bailing out the lower seeds by posting
victories. But Tim Dicknleyer ran out
of energy and his opponent came from
behind to win the final two games.
The next week at South Hampshire, sickness, fatigue, and a severe
case of the skips (unsuccessful racquetball shots) made for a bizarr.e 5-2 win
over Principia. Earlier this year, the
Racquetbills blanked Principia 7-0, but
only Rombach and the doubles teams
won easily. SharamitaroandDickmeyer
were able to win despite their illnesses.
Mansfield and Reuter each had off days,
but only Reuter was able to outlast his
opponent. Schlude's slump continued
as he fell in a close tie-breaker.
The Top Seed Tournament will be
played January 20 at South Hampshire.
The players representing SLUH at the
tournament are Rombach, Reuter, and
Dickmeyer.
The games that were to be played
yesterday against Francis Howell have
been rescheduled. The varsity and J V1 teams will play January 23 at MAC
West and the JV-2 and 3 teams will
make up their matches on January 23 at
South Hampshire.

Sports
Almost .500
(continued from page 5
the Pucksters were on the power play. Senior netminder John'Rieker, posted another
strong performance, but he lost his shutout
atthe3:13 markofthefmalperiod. With the
exception of the lone Warrior goal, the Ice bill
defeat of Fox was almost an unblemished
)'erformance.
_
The next challenger for the Skatebills
came in the form of another team from the
South, the Mehlville Panthers. With an
even record in sight, the Puckbills came
onto the ice at the Affton Arena against one
of their easier opponents of the season and
the .500 mark clearly visible. Mehlville
scored the only goal of the first period and
quickly let the Busenbills know that this
game would be no gimmie.
Apparently shaken by their slow start,
the Bills came out firing in the second.
Although held in check for most of the
period, the Skatebill offense exploded late
~ in the period for two goals. Coming off the
sticks ofZacher and sophomore Ryan Barry,
respectively, the Frozen Pondbills took a 21 lead into the final period Undaunted, the
Panthers rallied to net the first goal of the
third to equal the score at two. However,
McNeive put the Bills back on top at the ·
6:13 mark of the third and a hard fought
victory seemed in reach. Just as the
Busenbills began to dream of an eighth
victory, the Panthers brought them back to
reality 43 seconds later by adding the fmal

Cagers
(continued from page 5)

/

Sophomore point' 'guard Taylor
Twellman, whose minutes have been mounting with every game, expressed the entire
team's frustration with the two straight losses
to DeSmet. "So far this season, DeSmet has
really just beaten us up and down the floor."
Looking forward to upcoming conference
battles, Twellman added, "We defmitely
think we can win some MCC games. We're
anxious to play CBC again."
! In the second round, Maurer's squad
met the Hazelwood West Wildcats for a
Friday evening affair. The Bills led early
thanks to sharpshooting from Phil Paspalas,
Fitz', and Jay Goettelmarm, who broke out ·
of a scoring slump with ten points in the
game. But second quarter shooting woes
landed the Bills only four points and a nine-
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goal of the game which ended in a 3-3 tie.
After garnering their first tie of the
season, the lcebills once again looked to hit
the .500 mark against the Griffms ofVianney,
a club that had handed them a heartbreaking
3-2 loss on December 23 at the Affton Ice
Arena.
Early on, it appeared as if Viarmey
would pick up from where they left off when
they netted an early first period goal. However,junior MikeCiapciakknotted the score
at one at the 4:26 mark of the first off of an
assist from Franklin. The Griffins attempted
to knock out the pesky Billikens by pouring
on two early second period goals to make
the score 3-1. However, the Pucksters persevered and senior surprise Dom Jansky cut
the margin to one at the 6:39 mark of the
second. Jansky's goal concluded second
-period scoring, and the third period went
scoreless for the first eleven minutes.
McNeive ended the scoring drought that
lasted nearly 18 minutes at the 3:28 mark of
the third when he added the eventual gametying goal.
After posting their second consecutive
tie, the Busenbills looked to hit the .500
mark for the third time in succession against
the Rams ofMICDS, a team they had handled
rather easily in the early part of the season.
However the Rams, who 'boast the top 1-2
combo ofplayers in the area inS teve Schuert
and Travis Wood could not be taken lightly.
Playing without Zacher, the Icebills
looked for offense in alternate areas. On an
early powerplay, sophomore John Glennon

did a bit of searching on his own when he
found Jansky wide open in the slot. Jansky
quickly slapped it between the goalie's pads
to give the Bills an early lead. The Rams
tallied the next two goals over a span that
stretched into the s~cond period. Schuert
continued his domination ofbothMid-States
and the Pucksters by netting both of the
goals.
·
Jansky kept pace with Schuert as he
added his second goal of the game at the
4:06 mark of the second period to knot the'
score at two. However, the last minute and
a half of the second proved to be the turning
point of the game, when the Rams' Wood
added two short-handed goals within a
minute and ten second span. Leading by
t.wo,MICDS continued to attack when Wood
commenced third period scoring by setting
up Ram attacker Adam Parker for their fifth
goal of the contest. The resilient Bills fought
back as Franklin tipped a Kurt LaBelle
slapper between the pads of the Ram goalie
to cut the lead to two. However, Schuert
completed his hat trick with an empty net
goal with 16 seconds to play in the game to
hand the Bills their first loss in four contests.
The Busenbills will face DeSmet on
Saturday night the Webster Groves Recreation Complex with theelusiveJesuit Cup at
stake. Posting a record of7 -9-2 heading into
their frnal four games, SLUR finds each
contest crucial in determining playoff positions, so fan support is needed. The puck
drops at 9: !5 on Saturday night.

point halftime deficit. A scoring barrage
from Rics in the fourth wasn' t enough as
Trevor Gaylor and the Wildcats cruised for
a 54-44 win.
In the final round, for seventh place, the
Maurerbijls met coach Bob McCormack's
Ladue Ra~ns. the eighth seed. Coach Mac's
Rams didn't put on a dazzling dribbling
display, but what they did put on was good
enough for the seventh place crown. After
jumping to a 9-0 lead, the Bills watched the
Rams take control from there, including a .
12-0 run in the second quarter. A jumper
from Fitz' cut the Ram lead to fi:ve in the
third, but that would be as close as it would
get. Groans, sighs, and shaking heads of
disbelief were seen across the SLUH bench
and the sparse crowd of parents as the final
buzzer rang: Ladue 53 SLUH 40.
So what'snextforthestruggling squad?

"We realize ifwe'regoing to see any success
this season, it won't be from gauging wins
and losses, but from how we play and practice as a team," commented Fitz'.
Goettelmarm added , "We're still working hard. I don't think we can go anywhere
but up now."
Looking to turn things around, the Bills
trek to St. Dominic's tonight at 7:30. And
after last year's heartbreaking loss at home
to Mehlville, the Bills will face a brash
Meh!ville squad that recently knocked off
DeSmet and coach Joe Mimlitz's DuBourg
squad. Gametime is Tuesday at Mehlvillc at
7:30p.m.
Looking forward to tonight's matchup
with St. Dominic's, Goette! mann commented, "We've tried to look at other teams ·
as springboards this year, and it just hasn't
worked out."
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Rolling Stones

Bannister
(continued from page 3)
like to see even greater use of the library,
even more use of the things like the
Internet.
PN: What is a typical, usual day like for

you?
Bannister: Usually I'm here by about
7:00 in the morning. I usually walk the
building as much as I can before school in
the morning; I try to visit the offices and
try to get into places where there's a heavy
concentration of students so that someone
can talk to me if they need to. Then, I
usually divide my ~me between meetings, paperwork, and trying to observe
classes. After school, usually there are
some meetings, and I probably leave here
sometime between 4:30 and 5:00.
PN: What aspects ofthe job really delight

you?
Bannister: The interactions with people.
I'm a people person. For example, I fmd
that more and more students are wiiiing to
say hello to me in the mornings. The
seniors are only going to be here for a
short year, and yet they have been most,
most cooperative. With the freshmen,
who oftentimes don't know what's going
on because everything is new to them, I
have a kindred feeling because it's all new

to me too. And the office is right here
along with the sophomores, so I usually
rap with those guys sometime in the moming and then try to get upstairs to make
sure that I don't lose my juniors. So I
think the really good feeling has been the
response I've been getting back from the
students.
PN: Finally, is the upcoming North Cen-

tral Evaluation a major concern right
now?
Bannister: Itis. We'vefonnedacommittee that will look at our mission statement
and revise it if it is necessary. But the
North Central is the accrediting agency
that allows [students from our school] and
_from all the other schools that belong to it
to probably not have to take tests to get
into a college. Basically, the North Central organization is communicating to the
colleges that all the schools in the association meet certain standards. On a periodic
basis, you have to assess yourself. You
have to ask, "Are we doing what we' re
doing the best we can? And what can we
do to improve that?" So it will be involving students, parents, faculty, and administrators to a great degree. It's going to be
a major focus .

(continued from page 1)
grade classroom.
The more than ten poems are also
solid, covering a broad spectrum of
ideas. Sophomore Jeff Ebert's "Lemmings" parallels the human weakness
of following the pack, for example, and
Tim Dickmeyer's "Sitting in the Wishing Chair" describes the complex and
confused thoughts in the mind of a boy,
Information about · the artwork
seemed extremely tight, with few rumors heard from any credible source,
but it has been hinted that the issue is
packed from c6v~r to cover with works
by talented artists including junior art
editor Vince Dickhoff, junior Matt
S iedhoff, and sophomore art editor Paul
Lodes.
Allegedly, junior editor Luke
Voytas ac!ded to the anticipation by
shouting "at 25 cents a pop, you can't
go wrong" through an open second story
window and then holding what appeared
to be an actual page of Sisyphus above
the roaring crowd.
The wait will end in five days!

Third Quarter Rotation:
'95-'96

Period 1
Period 2
Period 3
Perio·d 4
Period 5
Period 6
·' .

All SLUH students are encouraged to dance the night away at the annual STUCO
Video:Mixer this Saturday. The evening begins when the doors open at 7:00p.m. and
promises to be a great time for all.

Quote o the Week #2
"Journalism is not aprofession but a mission. Our newspaper is our party, our ideal,
our soul, and our banner which will lead us to victory."
--Benito Mussolini
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